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Thank you for your invitation to talk to you today. I Cl.m 

delighted to be here among so many d~strict attorneys. 

Prosecution occupies a central position in the cri~inal 

and its importance is kno\A1l1 to all of the system's justice system, 

professionals. 

\,'e have "'1..0 fa-ce the fact that in past years the Nonethe 1 ess, " 

running against the system's prosecu-tide of tangible support was -

torial component. 

ob~~rve that this unfortunate situation Today I am happy to ~-

has been reversed. 

Thanks in part to the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin'lstration 

and the wisdom of the Agency's state and local criminal justice 

system partners, substantial support as well as public attention 

is being directed toward district attorneys throughout the nation. 
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But even though prosecutor's offices are'now receivinq more 

help than at any time in America's history, financial aid. research, 

education, technical assistance, and .the like are of little avail 

if the essential cooperation--the crucial Federal-state-local 

partnership--is not made the keystone of our policy. 

Therefore~ I would like to take this occasion to promise you 

t~e most vigorous possible support and leadership during my time 

at the helm of tIle La\1/ Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

I shall listen to you and all your colleagues throughout the 

la~'/ enforcement and cl"iminal justice cOITrnunity, and I shall act upon 

my commitment to make your association with LEAA a two-way street in 

the fullest sense of the phrase. 

Together we shall devote all of our efforts to build upon the 

unique contributions that LEAA has already made to the support of 

state and local law enforcement and criminal justice improvement. 
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Since the Congress created lEAA in 1968, hundreds of thousands 

of men and ,"'Omen enl isted in the fight against cl"ime have benefited 

from LEAAis financial assistance and technjcal support. 

As a result, state and local police, courts, and correc~;ons 

'agencies throughout the country have improved themselves in Inajor 

ways. 

Host important of all, hONever, is that \'1ith lEAA's help 

these refm'ms tlre part of a 1 argei" ~ com-dinated process of rethinl<i nq 

our entire crilninal justice system structure. 

lEAA has become the catalyst that has reinvigOl"ated our 

domestic peace-keeping institutions. The Congress has made it the 

vehicle through which the states and localities receivp. not only 

funds but also significant advice and assistance through a coherent 

and integrated progi"am of r'esearch, technology transfer. and 

evaluation. 

At the same time, \::e know that our \'/or'k is really just beginning. 

During the last five years, the Agency has organized itself 

expeditiously and has initiated any number of worthwh~le prog~ims. 

However, most of the difficult task of making substantial and lasting . . 
inroads against crime still lies ahead. 

~'uch mor'e needs to be done to determine why it is that some 

persons commi t crimes and othel"s \'vi th the sam~ soc; a 1 and economi c 

backgrounds do not. 

And we must find out which of the programs that LEAA has 

all"eady supported at'S really worldng well and \>/hich are not. 

Once they are identified, we must give the successful proqrams 

broader application and support. 
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But one of the greatest cont'!nuing needs in our system is the 

upgrading of state and local courts and prosecution agencies. 

This support is relatively inexpensive ~hen contrasted to that 

of police and corrections programs. Because it is in a concentraten 

part of the system--the neck of the bottle bet\'teen courts and 

corrections--it is highly cost effective. 

No part of the criminal justice system is gOing'to be given 

short shr'ift. Nonethel ess 9 it is essential that the taxpayers I 

money is spent on those pl~ograms that have the gi~eatest impact and 
, 

create the 1 argest inroads aga-jnst crime. 

Nothing can more fundamentally improve criminal justice in 

this country than higher quality prosecution. 

That includes better trained prosecutors, more experienced 

prosecutors, more professional prosecutors. 

And as the lEAA Administratm~ \>Ino has hirnsel f been a prosecutor, 

I sha,ll do my utmost to see to it that \'Ie get them. 

The prosecutor must be the Caes~r's wife of the criminal justic~ 

system. 

lEM has already given or allocated l'nore than $3.6 million to 

National District AttOl~neys j Association progt"am5 to improve 

pmsecut1on. 

This includes funds to operatt~ the NOAA its ?If and money to 

support the National Call ege of District Attornpvs I Pl-osecutor 

Training Courses, the Economic Crime Demonstration Project, the 

Criminal law Training Films Project, the Prosecut"ion Manual project, 

the !\aw Student Intern Placement project, technical assistance, and 

othel~ programs. 
. 

But the bulk tlf LEAA's action money is given to the !:tates in 

the form of biocl< grants. 
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, So you must do your part to become more involved in YOUY' f J 
own conmunity's anti-cl"ime planning in order to assure that your ;~ \'~ 
local prosecution programs are adequately supported by those block 

g.'ant funds. 

The competition for each state's block grant monies is intense 

among the various groups--including police~ courts. corrections, 

pmbation~ publ ic defender~ and other agencies as well as your own. 

But a close coopel~at1on beb/een prosecutors and the state and local 

planning boards is the only way to aSSlII4 e your programs 1 support. 

Comprehens'jve programs simply cannot be develooed without includinq' 

your point of vie\,/~ your expertise. 

An area in which OU\" state and local court systems are 

particulal"ly deficient is in taking ffitwe cases from arrest through 

completed adjudication. One of the important reasons for this is the 

difficulties that witnesses go through when they are called to court. 

. In the typical jurisdiction the police department or the 

prosecutor's office tells witnesses to be in the courtroom early in 

the morn1ng--irrespective of the time at which the case will be heard. 

And if this comes on top of one or mm"e postponements, 

the witnesses are more than likely to become disenchanted--and, 

pel"haps, uncooperative. 

An LEAA-financed study now underway of the District of 

Columbia Prosecutor's Offic~ computerized case information system 

snm'ls that during the first six months of 1973 tl ere vlere 7,849 

cY"lm1nal cases presel1ted foro prosecution. 

Of the 2,964 case~. involving lay \'r1tnesses '.hat have alread.v 
. 

been rejected, nolle prossed, or dismiss~d, 1,246--or 42 percent--

failed because those witnesses failed to cooperate. 
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They were peopl e "'ho were at 1 east initially will ing to' make 

themselves known to the police as IIdtnesses. And we knm~ from 

surveys gOing back to the President ' s Crime Commission report of 

1967 that a large percentage of victim-witnesses are unwilling 

even to repo,'t crimes. 

To OUl" knowl edge, this is the fi rst such data il ed survey 

of witness cooperation ever undertaken in the nation. 

Though the project has not yet been completed;it already 

demonstrates incisively what heretofore has only been suspected. 
'I 

Hl1at it says, in par't, is that \'/itness coope)~ation is a crucial 

aspect of the successful prosecution of criminal charqes--a crucial 

aspect of crime reduction. 

This is something I am sure you know all too \OJell. However. 

district attorneys and others in state and local criminal justice 

agencies can ignore these findings--but only at substantia1 risk 

to their communities. 

As pat~t of the same study, an Cpil1ion ,survey was taken among 

witnesses involved in District of Columbia' criminal cases. 

The \'litnesses told the intervi ewers what they thought coul rl 

improve the system. Thirty-seven percent \'/anted better protection 

fOt' themselves; 38 percent y/anted fewer postponements by the 

prosecutor; 44 percent wanted speedier trials; 33 percent wanted 

tougher punishment for criminals; and 4,9 percent \'/anted more pay for 

\'/1 tnesses. 

Think of it! Thirty-seven percent of those witnesses even 

willing to come forward Here so afraid of w'nat might happen to them 

that they felt they needed protection. 

I 
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Analysts are still looking 'at the data from that survey. But 

they predict they \'liTl find that perhaps as many as one-third of non-

,cooperating witnesses fail to appear in court,hecause they are afrail 

of retaliation. 

There is a stronrJ messaqe l1el~e fo r a 11 of us. It is tha t \-:e 

r.1ust foster in \'!itncsses il confic!cncr that trev "Jill "e safe nef()r~ 

\'Ie ('i1n fully succeed in naking the streets safe for all ollr citizens. 

Something has to be done about that--and now. 

And 38 percent of the witnesses thought that prosecution 

postponements should be reduced. I think all of us interested in the 

welfare of the nation's state and local criminal courts must take that 

fact to heart. 

I am not suggestinq that a case should never be postponed. As a 

1 awyel-4 I know the tendancy of courts to grant postponements. and I 

deplore it. What I am suggestinq is that if there is qoinq to be a 

delay, witnesses should not be brought into court that day and then 

told the case will be tried sometime later. 

Even police cifficers have experienced continuing frustrations 

when they appear as witnesses in court. 
, 

The corrm;ssioner of the Highway Patrol in a major state has 

reported that his men spend 60 percent of their entire court time 

just waiting. In one year, he said, this amounted to 400,000 

lost man-hours. 

Local police departments in the same ~tate report that as 

much as 85 percent of the time their officers spend in court ;s 

spent just waiting. 
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And in one medium-sized city in the same state a study showed 

that in 70 percent of the cases in which a police officer was 

summoned to court he ~"as never called to the witness stand to 

test'tfy. 

If ci court system is properly organized it \'Iill hav£~ a vpitness 

coordinator in the courthouse working \'11th the court, the district 

a~torney, and the defense \'ino \'1i 11 be respons ib 1 e for' gettinq the 

right people to the right places at the right time. 

'JurOl~s a1 so face serious probl ems, 1'm certain you all sa\'I a 
, 

recent report that in one major city juror"s spent 62 percent of their 

time in the jm",Y waiting }"'oom. i4e can imagine only too well what 

kind of an impression that makes--and what effect this has on their 

willingness to support the criminal justice sYstem in the future. - , 

In the days before timeclocks and busy wOl'k schedul es, sitting 

around might not have inconvenienced many people. But in today's 

\'lot~ld there is simply no excuse for courts failinq to set up 

procedures that serve the public as \'Iell a~ the court. Criminal 

justice ag@ncies have no right to waste th~ time of victims, litiqants~ 

jurors t and witne=sses just to suit their OWTI convenience. 

The effort to be citizen-oriented--to hel p the peopl e--to 

truly serve their criminal justice needs--is a major new goal for 

. LEAA. 

We must make the citizen--the victim" the witness--the primar,v 

focus of the criminal justice system. 

But to launch ~t properly we must have your helo. For after 

all, you at"e the people that LEAA must rely unon to iml?lement the 

progr'am. 
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, In tm~n, \lIe will devise the best programs \lIe at~e capable of. 

And we will support these programs \'lith technical assistance and 

substantial funding. 

The possible approaches are many. indeed. They include 

central citizen cOMplaint and service bureaus for all criminal justice 

system components; \\litness coordinators at police stations, court

hOllses. prosecutors' offices, and public defender a~encies~ !'lei'/ court 

construction techniques to enable people to hear the testimony; 

victim participation in plea-bal~aining; testimony video-taping; 

police repol"ts on investigation progl"ess; fam"ii.v crisis intervention 

units; citfzQO advisory boards; and citizen action boards for'~ll 

aspects of criminal justice. 

All these issues are complex. And I concede that the ans\'/ers 

a."e not a hmys easy. 

However. LEAA is in the business of respondinq to the tough 

ones.with all the tenacity at its disposal. 

Our attention to helping you \'lith your problems will be 

th~rough, discipl ined, and systematic. 

And we will be forthright in our frankness in corrrnun'icating to, 

you what we know. 

When we have hard and relevant eviden~e, we shall say so, And 

when we do not, we shall be equally candid. 

But we cannot do this without you}" help. 

In LEAA we talk of Federal leadership, but we most certainly 

do not mean Federal domination. 
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This 'is a Federal-state b local partnership from first t~ 1cist. ' 

What LEM does mean is that it \'/ill expand its assistance to 

the states and the localities. It will make these governments 

stronger in the certainty that we will all benefit. 

In a \~?·thNhHe criminal justice system what matters most is 

the degre.e Wi! are helping the w'nole corrmunity. 

I know you share this concern, and LEAA will do its part to 

suppor-t your tmrk. , 
I 
1 . 
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A study shows that 42 percent of the criminal·c~s~s in,a major 
Americon city failed to reach trial because prosecut:on \'I~tnesses 
refused to cooperate, and 37 percent of the prosecutl0~ wltnesses 
surveyed v:anted better protection, Donald.E: Santarelll: the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration Admln1strator, sald today. 

In a speech to the winter meeting.of the New York S~ate District 
Attorneys' Assoc·iation in New York Clty. Ik. Santarell1 \'larned 
that getting citizens to participate in tri~ls is an essential aspect 
of crime reduction. . 

f'tlr. Santarelliis remarks \-/ere prompted by thp.prel~minary re~ult~ 
of a study the Institute for Law and Social Reseal'ch 1S conductlng 1n 
\>/ashiDgton, D.C., undEr an LEAA grant. 

The survey of the District of Columbia Prosec~tor's O~~ice c?m
puterized C6se' information system shOl'/s that dunnq the f,rst SlX 
months of 1973 there were 7,849 criminal cases-presented for pro
secution, Mr. Santarelli said, adding: 

HOf the 2 964 cases invol ving 1 ay \'titnesses that have al ready 
been rejecte~, nolle prossed, or ~ismissed, 1 ,246~-or 42 percent-~ 
failed because those witnesses fal1ed to cooperate. 

"They were people who at least initially were \'/i11ing to make them
selves knmm to the poli~e as witnesses. Aryd we know from sur~eys 
going back to the President's Crime Commiss,on.re~ort of 1967 that 
~ large percentage of victim-witnesses are unwll 11nq even to report 
crimes. 

liTo our KnO\vledge, this is the first such detailed survey of witness 
cooperation ever u~dertaken in the nation. 

"Thollqh the ptoject has not yet been completed, it already demon
strates ~ncisively what ~eretofore has only ·been suspected. 

"Hhat it says, in part, is that Hitress coopC'rirticn is a Cl'uc;nl 
aspect of the ~uccessful prosecution of criminal charqes--a crucial 
aspect of crime reduction .... 
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ict attorm~ys and others in state and local criminal justice 
agencies can ignore tlwse findinDs--but only at suhstantial risk to 
theh- cormlunities. II 

As pal~t of the same study, Hr. Santarelli noted, an opinion survey 
was taken a~ong witnesses involved in District of Columbia criminal 
cases. , 

liThe \<Jit~esses told the intervie\'iers what they thought cpuld ;mi1rove 
the system, Nr. Santurelli said. "Thirty-seven percent \.tClnted 
better protection for th2mselves; 38 percent wanted fewer postponements 
by the prosecutor~ 44 percent 'rlanted speedier tr'ials ~ 33 percent \'/anted 
tougher punishment for criminals; and 49 percent wanted mOl"e' pay for 
\"';tnesses. 

hThink of it! Thirty-seven percent of those witnesses even willinq 
to come forwal'd \'fare $0 afraid of \·/hat mi9ht happen to them that they 
fel t they n'eeded protection. 

"Analysts al'e still looking at the data from that survey. But thelJ 
predict they will find that perhaps as many as one-third of noncoooeratina 
witnesses fail to appear in court because they are afraid of retaliation. 

"There is a strong messaqe here fa)'" all of us. It is that wr~ must 
foster in witnesses a confidence that they will be safe before we can 
fully succeed in making the streets safe 'for all our cHi,zens. 

"Somethinq has to he done about that--and no\'l. 

"And 38 percent of the.'witnesses thouqht that orosecution rlOstpor OP1Pnts 
should be reduced. I think all 'of us interested in thE" welfarp of i,flr> 
nation's stat~ and local criminal cou~ts must ta~e that fact to heart. 

''1'. am not suggesting that a 'case shaul d never be postponed. As a 
1 a\"yer I know the tendanc,Y of courts to ~:want p05t[1()nerrJents, ann I 
deplore it. What I am sunqestina is that if"there is coina to he a 
delay, witnesses should n~t be b~ouqht'into court that day and then 
told" th.e case \'lill be tried sometime later. 

"Even pol ice officers have experienced contin(linq frustrations \,/h1.n 
they appear as witnesses in court. 

liThe corrmissioner of the Hiohway Patrol in a n1F.l.ior state has renorted 
that his men spend 60 pe.rcent of their entire dllt'/ time waitinq in 
coul"thouses. In one"year, he said, this amounted to 4 million lost 
man-hours. 

"Local police departments in the same state ren()rt that as much 
as 85 percent of ' the time their officers spend in court is spent just 
waiting. 
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"At'ltI. -fnQne; medium-sized city in the same state a study sho\'lE'd that 
in 70 p(n~(rht,of the cases in \'ihic,h a police officer \'/aS surrrnon€d to 
court he~yasnever call ed to the \;!itness stand to .test i f,Y. 

"If a court system 'is properly or9anizpd it ,·till have a \·titnpss coor
dinator in the courthouse working with the court. the rlistrict rtt0rnev, 
and the defense 'dho \'Ii11 he l"esponsib1 e for getting the' right peopl e to 
the r~ght places at the right t'ime," i~r. Santarelli said. 
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